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NTRO 
Take clubbinÃ¢?? and yuh dun kno we tugginÃ¢?? 
We ainÃ¢??t no bugginÃ¢?? 
Straight to d gyul dem first 
Yuh duh kno is SP long side Chino weh we seh(yo
ohhhhhh) 
To d universe (Chino) 
Becauh mi step up in the club 
Two bottle ah d bub how mi sound 
ItÃ¢??s about to go down 
Sexy mama, another round 
She ah flat nÃ¢?? surround 
Look how she phat nÃ¢?? she round 
ItÃ¢??s the weekend baby nÃ¢?? she wuh get down 
Order the two shots ah patron 
Puff d home grown 
We run d town 
Shoulda know baby girl we nuh clown 

VERSE 1 
SwimminÃ¢?? in women 
ItÃ¢??s about ten to one 
And yuh dun know say IÃ¢??ll be d man that straight up
chillinÃ¢?? 
Inna d car na d club 
With d gyul dem rubba dubba dub 
Perfect time killinÃ¢?? 
Later on d side tillinÃ¢?? 
Ah yuh dun kno well be trillinÃ¢?? (yuh zeet) 
She love it when d toe curl up, touch d ceilinÃ¢?? 
DatÃ¢??s why she gimme d top billinÃ¢?? 
Aye 
An talented 
Well majestic 
D gyul love mi fi d top 
Tick my jigg stick 
Sexy body 
An mi wah fi hit dis 
Yuh hips nÃ¢?? yuh lip are on mi hit list (tell har) 
Aye girl, ah got the permit 
Fi give yuh good love 
Fuh yuh know yuh earn dis 
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Inna d club with the sexy birdies 
Yuh doh wah see no burt no ernies (yow)(yuh madd) 

CHORUS 
Such a sexy girl 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist nÃ¢?? turn 
Come lemmi lemmi put it on u 
You such ah sexy girlllll 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist an turn 
Come lemmi lemmi put it on you 
Girl Ã¢?Â¦ 
Lady let me buy you ah round (how mi sound) 
Buy you ah round (how we sound) 
Cauh you sexy an round (yo ohhhh) 
Cauh you ah sexy lady 
Let me buy you ah round (how we sound) 
Buy you ah round (yo ohhhh) 
Cauh you phat n yuh round 

VERSE 2 (CHINO) 
Well d gyul dem wuh fi know wuh mi put inna mi bag???
Pack ah razor inna mi pocket with ah kush inna mi
lap??? 
An anything mi wrap up fi mi hand??? 
Ah put inna mi gap??? 
D gyal ah swing inna me trap 
Dey wuh tuh role with the king inna d pack (Chino) 
What ah sin ting 

Girl what yuh drinkinÃ¢?? 
Come let we teach dem 
D laws ah pimpinÃ¢?? 
What sin ting 
Girl what yuh drinkinÃ¢?? 
SP mek we teach dem bout pimpinÃ¢?? first 
Cyaa invite d girl dem inna d club fi party 
And mek dem gyul dem dead fi thirst 
Cyaa mek d gyal dem harder an drink 
An when d bill come 
Dem ah search dem purse 
Worst if you is ah baller 
You haffi know seh d girl dem ah wuh liquor inna dem
head fi burst 
Any gyal inna me bed dead 
Can somebody call the hurse 
D gyal dem wanna get intoxicated 
Spaded, high graded 
SP, Chino top rank ah rated 
Gyal dem ah request d marathon man 



Dem nah wah no man broke d speed 
Dat just sayinÃ¢?? dis 
Straight Felis??? 
Dat she ah request 
Man with the strength 
With d length, d thinkness 
Dem wanna chill 
An sip wit mi braddah, wit Mr. McGregor and
HenriqueÃ¢??s 

CHORUS 
Sexy girl 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist nÃ¢?? turn 
Chino wah fi put it on u 
Such ah sexy girlllll 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist an turn 
Girl bring it come, come let mi put it on you 

VERSE 3 
Fire dey blaze 
Me nuh wah no man chat inna mi ears 
Tell dem move up nÃ¢?? try fi make case 
Gyul dem surround and yuh kno she we pickinÃ¢?? up
d pace 
Tell ah boi dem fi kno dem place 
IÃ¢??m gonna mek u start whine up yuh waist 
When mi put the lyrics to d drum nÃ¢?? d base 
Baby girl cauh you got ah cute face 
An yuh dun kno you causinÃ¢?? ah craze 
Yow 
Disappear with me 
Without trace 
Cauh yuh dun kno Sean Paul ah real top ace (SP) 
Got a tight body nÃ¢?? yuh signature shape 
Gyul ah you me ah wuh embace 

CHORUS 
Yuh such ah sexy girl 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist nÃ¢?? turn 
Come lemmi lemmi put it on u 
Such ah sexy girlllll 
Inna d club that I found you 
Love it when yuh twist an turn 
Come lemmi lemmi put it on you 
Girl
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